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Writing a Good RFP
clear, concise Request for Proposal (RFP ) is the

beginning of a successful project. The better the

RFP: the better the proposal. This is true whether

the project involves planning, study, ccesign,. conlstruc-

lion, or a combination of elements. This article replrint

ed from Mead & Iiiun(t's .Iss. s---- will help you write

RFPs that will allow yo thatto select the best qualified

engineelr, scientist, or surveyor fir your project.

The Steps
1he first step in preparing a successful RFP is defining

the project and your parcameters or limiiitations. This \/ill
lead to defining what services you need to Ipurchase. It

also helps you decide what ilnfornlation iyou need about

thel company and individuals providing the cservices.

jThe nextl step is to dcecide the contents and format of(

the RFP. so that easy compall)1rison1s are possible. What

information do you nccd from rcspondents? When do

you want a response?' Ho(w ' many copies' l ow should

they be packaged?
The third step is review aind sclection. PIroperly com-

pleting the Iprevious steps will help case everyone' ptraini

by mlimnmizin i unCdIestandi,>s, recLicine chanes in

the scope of services, aind keepin the project within

budget and on time. This will help you think about \ho
ihouldi he involved, how to set up weight2ed criteria. and

how to select your short list.

The final step is a 2wardcing the prrject, /negotiatinl the
final contract., an2d notilyinig th e consultants nt elecitcd.
As\ wc ii ill / 2now i2 s 2l b 1i22 '! >u ,r 11 '?.

M ait;hiiin nin ood rn:latioisiip withl conlsultans' vho

s1cia!iz e i i otlhcr'1areas cani he cr'itical t gctti ll that

isure to get the input of alinterested parties h Ior< e

releasinie t he RF I'

Defining Your Needs
Before you stalrt writing youir RF.t you ineed I to dcide

what it is that youl neeld. What are the project o,jectivesi

Are there hiddelni objcctives (from lected off icials or

spelcil interest groulps)? .What do yo u needicl as deliver

ables'? Whatl ae tlhe unique features?

P'roject UInderstanding
YourI problem might be relativey well defined to you.i
and let to an outsider it mai appear to be a hundle of

unrelated Iproblnems.

Rcint hy describing the cause of the protblem c., a

new dlcvelotlnlcl ill thie eas side of ow), 11 r wha2i Ih as
occurred bcau2s2 of tli.at problemP1. ll. ai t 1 uI2n 1 llin 111 ,);1
series of causes ai d poblem211s.( In so22,e11 cases the solu-

tioito th ica robllm(s) n <ay hnobvious andshould h

stattcd in lear, simple laiuiac. () n I nthe other hand, youI.
Imay wanllt to kniow "what is the solution?" For cxample,

it Iay te cl lar that a loaii or rit is dtle hut you

alre uliaware of \whal monies arcvailable or ha t your
ChiItccs ar 1 , subnmitting a stcc( cs2'2 il alplicatiol.

RUT' or titlc'I1 on11 h(.k pa11((

T2 Workshop Materials Help
You Plan Training Budgets

h nw 1 20020()() 0 1 t) I l A1lop ( /111/o1 ill l 122on -p<.,
1( ork11 p cal22d1 a2'c!nir .tI rll' vi at yourdo12 or. V I l)'1

lhi N/rill itake adtlvan Xat ge o1 this adlvalccdll info)rl tionl

to hictp plan our training 1 bN i udcts. Our curIrenI t line- 1u
nf workin \I ill help edu1ca1te \()il n Ind Vour Staff o1 )11

Illit h ot1 iat i le en ineerin'i2 aid I maintenl l nc e re2llted

transportai l it e lio et Ic c. i

s ou i prepar e lur budlget requests this sprin2.

plannii f or 1 ournl'ency 5 training need, is easy. The
one page T ork,hop chedtulc tels when Minncota' ,,

plans toi offer each woirkshop: 111t T Mrshop ('emid,',

dlescrics the content o 'eaclh workshop, the intended

audience. andlu the 221pcrted fee. We hetl / following ,a

I yo\ mkrhop plano1d for 2001 and identify

d <ired workhops and number of cmployees to

mtrminI fuii il eeds, l for t eniployes to par "

Incorporate those lncels into your alency, 2001
hudgct request.
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T2 Center Seeks Part-Time
Technical Support EngineerT h 1M inllc'sot;"l(l ' ('Clc is sckinLi a civil Cn linCI r o)l

a1a tl lime b1s2l is . 'this te2ch niclin p rtnil) nIei pscc1r2i-

lion will pro ide technical lassistance on transportation

related matters to iocal units of overnment. training

workshop designdeidolomient. workshop onordination,

an io r i/,nstructinn. R eslonsibilities will include:

* Idcntif locaI ncl i '7 . ".hot topic/ " 1land kel issuesi need

in "I'  suppont and inlvienent.

SProvid technical engineering assistanc for the

design, desclopnet. and or coordination of TI'/1FAP

* Recruit workshop instructors and solicil local/state

ee tc l rl'p2 l wortiL ioi Iial rc1cv2ll t ivity iltlt i m ical

repIorts fo r potentiaI technIology transfeCr activity andloa i )1 .l l it) cali tion.

" "1rsuI i t e tch ical iformiation i 1nto concise in nn1111

ti l for1111s hiltli nhii e 2w t chnolo1gies, lllmaterials.

and ipractices: tprovidewritinOsuprtl) .

A hachelor's degree in civil c'2 inecrin a nd 15 )or
more years of experience in transportation or public works

are required. The Iposition will remain open until filled;

review of applications began on February 7. For further
i 1 )<rm t11 in con tic l ('d ( l l 012-l25-1c0l14t c-m ail

]lt) ()0 a 22 1cts. 2ti 11. (22lu, or check the ("1 Web sitea l
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Fall Maintenance Expo Wrap-up
reat weather. great atenddnce, ad( great edchwalionad opportinatrs snm u) the /999 Fall ? Maintenarne Ex ispo c.pers

emGi. T e1p, held ait t/ heI cit iof St. (Cloud' Pu lic Works/ ficility Septemiber 29 30, inltled a'misow "roadeo"

where slnowplow drivers complcrd on a marked course to show lff their skills, and an e.xeSive e.dihiit areajeatullring
equipment, Iprodlucts, iand services. Mari( a Hagen Minnevollta 1 sr(' ed on the (1.\po planningil coinrliee.

Over , uendees parlicipal d in du 1tio(0/ l 1011 secsionls t hat featured topics suc h as 'pre-wuing dl anti-icing stratu-

gis, winter maintenncm e safety, water main leak detection, de/ensive driving, vre ,tsweeping and disposal. utomated pathole

patching, andl snow and ice control. Another session covere d SA IIEPL!LOW, (a reearch area o f the Intellicent Tran.sportatiol
Systems (1ITS) Institute that is texplori ng advancl ed tch nolo/ies to assis t ( iiver. iSA FEPLOW technologies are parl ofa thre

ear I17TS initidtti've along the Highway 7 Corridorfrom lhllhinso to the 7Iin Cities (ses paue 5/lr moril 1

I
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Workshops /r,,o /,O,,< /
\rid while you're at it, are there year

2000 workshops you want to attend'? If

Lou need further infi)rmation about a
workshop, simply contact Minnesota T' at

612-626-1077. Otherwise, look for indi-
xidlual workshop announcements, mailed
six to ten weeks before each workshop is

held. listing specific date, location, and
registration information.

New W'orkshops for Local Agencies

Although we plan in advance the T' work-
shops we \will offer, your agency's needs
change, so our planned workshop offerings
will reflect these changing needs. With
funding support from the Minnesota Local
Road Research Board (I,RRB) and
Mn DOT State Aid for Iocal Transporta-

tion Division, TI' will offer new work-
shops, including:
* Construction Contract Claims

Avoidance and Mitigation
* Local Agency Performance

Measurement and IEvaluation for
Transportation

* Bridge Maintenance
* Asphalt Pavement Rehabilitation

Techniques (based on the new Best

PrcticesHandlwhook on . phailt
I'o'itri,lrt :ui 1ntlcar1c1 e-to be dis-
tributed oon)

iToi help round out our pavement-relat-
ed workshops, \onu \ill also notice new\

workshops in concrete pavement design
and rehabilitation, thanks to our partner-
ship with the Concrete Paving
Association of Minnesota.

Finally, we encourage yu to take
advantage of our widely popular mobile
training van program. "Circuit Trainiing
and Assistance Program" (CTAP). Our
instructor. Ioim Broadbent, brings a growm-
ing spectrum of topics from Gravel Road
Maintenance to Snow and Ice Control to
maintenance folks at local and I)OT
maintenance shops around the state. If
you haven't yet scheduled Tornm to share
innovative maintenance practices with
your maintenance crew... you are missing
out' Give Tom a call at 218-723-4960,
ext. 3541.

With the help of our Mn DOT, local

agency, and industry partners, the T'- staff
are excited about the new millennium
offering of workshops. We hope you will

take full advantage of all that is available

into year 2001.
-Cheri Trenda

-Vi oaea

7 e"i' oice of Experience" provides an
opportunity to recognize and learn front

co/leaguies who have dedicated imunch
effirt over the tears to transportaltion

techlolog tranr er/research unplernenlta-

tiot.

In this istue, we' efeture Dave
/oniscil, putret m,'LranageIcnlt'ti cgilleer
far t' inn<tt e/pa <' rno s /
Trans/ortaionrxt ice of Mxtriarls arind

Roaitd Relearchi Laboratory.

In what ways have you contributed to or

participated in effective technology trans-

fer?

For most of my professional career I

have been involved in technology trans-

fir related to pavements in one form or

another. As a consultant. I was involved
in many L ocal Road Research Board
projects dealing with best practices and
research imnplemnentation. As a city'
employee. I was involved in technology
transfer as a participant in many training

courses alnd semninars both as a speaker
and attendee.

Most recently as a Mn/DOT employ-
cc I have been involved with technology
transfer as part oft my day-to-day activi-

ties. This has in\olved everything fromnt

xx riting reports, spending time in the field
with end users, and making presenta-

tions. This gave ie an opportunity to

inform people of new procedures and
materials being tested bi Mn/ DOT that I

felt would help them in their dail opera-

tions and also help me find out what coin-
terns they had.

Most recently I was involved in the

I.RRB seal coat project. The project

intolted reviewing Minnesota's seal coat

histor, devcloping a ne\ seal coat

design procedure, spending many hours

in the field helping contractors and
inspectors calibrate equipment. and mnak-

ing presentations to various groups. It

concluded w ith the publishing of the
cilnnesota S eal Coati Hund/hook.

How have you and
your work benefited
from technology
transfer activity
(e.g., courses, xian
visits, articles,

reports. etc.)'

A Dave Janisch

At Mn:DOT. much
of our material aind pavementei research
work is done in cooperation with andx/or

funded by the ILRRB. As a iesult. the
outcome of the work is intended for local

agenc use. Tcchnology transfer allows
us to be sure our work xxili be meaning-
ful for these customers.

Before we finish a new special provi-
sion or specification we can test it in the
field, get peoples' reaction to it, and gage
how resistant people \\ill be to the new

changes. In addition. our \work is imluch
more satisfl ing when we know people
will be using the results of our xxwork to

help them in theirr job. It we simply write

a report. there is little guarantee anyone

w\ill even read it, let alone implement its

recomnmendations. B also spending tilme

in the field and presenting at conferences

and seminars. we can get the inlput I'roi

end-users w\e need to really make the

prolect a success.

What primary challenges exist to trans-

ferring and implementing ne\ transporta

tion innovations, best practices. and

research results .,

A
The biggest challenges to the transfer and

implementation of nexi ideas are over-

comting fear of the uniknown and lack of

time. People are hesitant to use a ne\\
imaterial or procedure unless they feel

comfortable that it L\ill have ino adxerse

impact on the paement. The best waa, to
o\ercome ti his feelih is to spend time in

the field xwith them and reassure them

that \oul have Jone this before atind it has

wiorked. This includes contractors conii-
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sultants. and agency personnel. Thc time
spent in the field not only helps the new
user to become comfortable with the new
procedure or material, but it also helps to
develop the expertise of the trainer.

Once you have spent enough time in
the field to be sure the new material
and/or process works, the message needs

to reach a larger audience. One way to do

this is through presentations at events

where a large inumber of' people can he
reached at one time, such as the
Minnesota Public Works Association con-
fcrence. the annual Minnesota Pavement

('onference, and the Spring and Fall
Maintenance Expos. The Circuit Iraining
and Assistance Program ((CTAP)-which

provides on-site training for city, county.
township. and state personnel is another
way to share the mIessage.

When staff from different agencies
come together, there is an opportunity for

them to discuss new methods and materi-
als that have worked for their organiza-
tion. Tihis not only informs potential users
of the process but also gives themi a con-

tact person for answering any questions
they might have. All of this takes time.
Without it, however, technology transfer

xwill not occur as eflictivcly as it should.

Q
Ilow might Minnesota "T'iI 'AP together

with its broad partnership network, help

address these challenges?

A
li the area of pavement research and

rehabilitation, I think the best eway
Minnesota I iI'lAP can help is to offer.'

'on the road" demonstrations involving
both new equipment and material.

Nothing helps a user understand soiiime
thing like seeing it in action. This is par
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ticularly true of 1 new pavement rhabilita-

tion techniques and materials. Because of
the great expense that can be incurred if
the technique does not work. users need
to have some sense oft confidence that the

process will succeed. This can be

achieved by watching it iin action and ask
ing questions 1of both the equipment oper-

ators and contractorsl who have usedI it the
nost.

One cxample of this type of demoin-
stration has heen Min DOI"s maiiitenance

open houses, which tfeatured such tcch
niques as:

* spray injection patching

* slurry crack leveling
* ilicrosurfacing

* rut filling techniques

* chiil spreader caliration
These open houses hegin awith a morn

ing session where the equipment opera
tors and/or material suppliers gixe presen-c
tations on the process they are iinvolLed
in, showing slides of the work and end

results. In the afternoon. the participants

hlead out to the road. l)emillonstrationsi, are
given and users are allowed to ask qies
Lion of the operators and see the material
being placed on anl in -scrice roadiwa.
This gives them a feel tr i the ease of use
anidt ype of application. In additio,. the)

can revisit the site at latecr dlates to check

up oni how well the treatments are per-

formning.

Oportunities like these give users the
confidence they need to try i c\\ tech

niques and materials. This not only leads
to better technologyc transfler and iniple

lentatiionl but ;lso helps to geneirate niex\

ideas andi idcntif other needs for palc-

mcnt research. I[

P J a-M



Using Reclaimed Glass for Aggregate Base
Minnesota T2 Center to Expand Outreach

T he Research Implementation (Committee (RIC) ofthe Minnesota ILocal Road Research Board
(LRRB) recently approved fundinri for continued

outreach and implementation of the ongoing "reclaimed
glass-to-aggregate I project.

lThe primary oal of the continued outreach is to
expand inmplementation of local recycled mixed glass
into road construction projects to reduce the landfilling
of glass and to increase usage of secondary sources of
aiggregate. Implelentlation of the reclaimed glass-to-

aggregatce project will help ensure that all interested
city and countiy egineiiers are contacted with the help
of a new information kit (.e he/on'). lTechnical con-
sultants hired by the Mininesota 1T' ('enter including
l)an Krivit of( I)an Kriv it and Associates and Gene
Isakson. previously Sibley ('ountlly uengineer \will con-
tinue to disseminate inlformation throughi "one-on onei
field contact. confcrences. lIeetingis. and other venues.

The piroject was originally funded by the RIC in
1998 to develop the outreach tools and assist MnD(TI)
with the development of a nexw aggregate specification

that allows use of reclaimned glass as base.
As a result of this project, glass will be used by

local public works departments on an ongoing and
increased basis as a partial substitute for traditional
aggregate in a way that: (I) reduces costs: (2) main-
tains. if not improves, aggregate performance in road
construction; and (3) conserves supplies of natural
aggregates.

Mn/DOT Specs
In February 1999, Mn/DOT released its new aggregate
specification (Mn/l)OT Specification 3138, Aggregate
for Surface and Base Courses) that includes provisions

for the use of up to 10() percent reclaimed glass as
aggregate base in road construction projects.
Environnlental protection standards were included
wvithin the specification itself so that a separate set of
environmental guidelines was unnecessary. The specifi-
cation was released under Mn/DOT' Technical
Memorandum No. 99-080MRR-04 on February 2,
1999. If you have not already received the new specifi-
cation, call Mn/I)OT's Technical Services at 651-296-
2381, or check the Web at:

www.dot.state.mn.us/engserv/tecsupedatatmemoi
tmn99/9908att4.htm.
Mn/DIOT is in the final stages of republishing its

"Spec Book" (Standard Specifications for
Construction), which will be available this spring. The
new aggregate specification 3138 will be included in its

recently revised lorml
with the reclaimed class
and other riec\ cled aggre- 
gatc. "Class 7" provi-

sio5 ns. 

(;uildelines

The lass-to -a agglegatc

project, including help
Ifrom Mn/)OT

Maplewood Materials
Research Iab staff. pro-
duced a set of advisory

guidelines for estinmating
debris in glass. These
guidelines pro ide
detailed ans\vers to most

of the common questions

about how to estimate
Panel members for the reclaime

debris composition in Isakson. Cheri Trenda, Dan Krivi
reclaimed glass as a sup- Young, and Larry Feldhahr.

plernental feedstock. Glass
suppliers and aggregate p)roducers should use these
guidelines to verify that the reclaimed glass. when used
as a feedstock in blending w\ith other aggregates. does
not exceed live percent debris by visual inspection as

per the new Mn/DOT 3138 specification.
The project implementation efforts will provide fur-

ther field experience in using these guidelines over the
next two construction seasons.

Information Kit
Thlie Minnesota T Center, with assistance fromn the
Mni/DOT Office of Research and Strategic Services
(ORSS), is in the final stages of producing an informa-
tion kit that will become the principal outreach tool for
communicating the benefits and details of using glass
as an aggregate for road base. This kit vwsill be sent to
priority audiences such as interested county and city
engineers, glass suppliers, county solid waste adminis-
trators, and aggregate suppliers. If you are interested in
receiving the information kit, please call the Minnesota
I'' Center at 612-626-1077.

The Minnesota T'I Center xwill serve as the adminis-
trative lead for the project, while a Project
Implemnentation Committee (PIC) will continue to
direct project implementation. The PIC members
incluide Cheri Trenda from the Minnesota T 'Center:
Micky Ruiz from MniDOT ORSS; Roger Olson from
Mn/DOT Materials Research ("The Maplewood Lab"):

=d glass project celebrate the projects completion (I to r): Gene
it. Micky Ruiz, Susan Young, Roger Olson. Chris Cloutier Duane

I)an Krivit and Gene Isakson, as the technical consLlt-
ants: Chris Cloutier froml the Office of Environmnental
Assistance: and I)arlene Gorrill. communications con-
tractor for the Minnesota T' Center.

Contacts for Further Information
* For a copy of the new Mn/DOT specification.

including its technical memoranduim:
Technical Services. 651-296-2381, or
\www.dotstate.mn.us/engservitecsupiedataitmemoi
tmi99/9908att4.htmn

* To learn more about the reclaimed glass project. or to
get on the mailing list to receive the information kit:
Cheri Trenda. Minnesota T 2 Center. 612-626-1077:
trend)0 I( tc.umn.edu

* For technical information about inplementation
issues:

D)an Krivit. D)an Krivit and Associates. 651-489-

4990: dankrivitf nisn.com.n or
Gene Isakson. 507-934f-3513

* For information about other glass studies and market
development projects in Minnesota:
Chris Cloutier. Minnesota Office of Environmental
Assistance. 651-215-0234:
chris.cloutiern moea.state. mn.us. i'

And the Award Goes to...
W ell. it may not be a (Golden

W Globe or Oscar, but the lol-

lowing transportation professionals

sure have a lot to be proud of any-
way.

Richard Larson of Mille I.acs

('ounty received the 19990

"Outstanding County I'ngineer of
the Year" award fIromin the Minnesota

County iEngineers Association
(M(C'IA). lie received the honor at

the MCI A annual
leeting in Januarly in

recognition of his
Iinmerotns acctm-

plishments iin county
e ng inee rin g.

Richard Larson received the 1999
Outstanding County H-lighway Engineer of
the Year Award from the Minnesota
County Engineers Association.

(Gordon Reccnschcid of Meeker

('tuirnty was elected the necw M('I A

president, succeeding' Mike Sheehan
of ( )lmisted 'ounty. ( )ther officers

Moorhead city engineer Herb Reimer
(right) received the 1999 City Engineer of
the Year Award from City Engineers
Association of Minnesota president Ken
Ashfeld.

elected were Blrad larson (Scott

('touty ), vice president: l)oug

(irindall ( Koochichinii ('ounty), sec

retary,: and Rick Kionaas (Mclcod

('tount , treasurer.

Also at the meeting. ()tter 'ITail

Counity wa\\s awarded the Minnesota

ID)epartment of Tranisportation's

annual county Work kloine Safety
Award. The awarcd provides recognli-
tion to counties that are takino extra
steps tio provide safe work /ones Ifor
workers and the traveling Ipublic.

Richard West
accepted the

: award on behalf

of the county
from Mn/Dl)T
cO ncommissioner

Elvwyn

Tinklenbere.

Otter Tail County earned the
1999 Work Zone Safety Awardc in

part because of its "excellent" in-
house work zone safety training pro-
videcd to employees: special radio

and newspaper public serxice

efforts: purchase of two--way radios
for use ill all flagging operations:

new work zone tralffic control signs:

and purchase of personal salety
equipiment for all workers ( such as
sunglasses and reflectorizecd ests).

In acldition, the (City I'niineers
Association of Minnesota (C('I M)

namedl Ilcrb Reimer of Moorhead
the 199 "'('City I r'ineer of the
Year' at its annullllal lmeeting. Reimner
is a past prcsident of ('I AiM. i

Page 2000,

Be a Part of
Technology Transfer at
LTAP National
Conference
The 2000 National Local Technical

Assistance Program (LTAP) Conference is
being held July 30-August 2 in Boise, Idaho.
The conference provides the opportunity to
enhance the centers' training programs and to
learn more about new technologies and tech-
niques.

By participating at the conference as a
sponsor or exhibitor, your agency can display
your interests and abilities to provide assis-
tance to highway agencies, regionally and
nationally. Also, the networking aspect of the
conference is a perfect way to get the word out
about your agency's equipment and technology.

If your agency would like to be an exhibitor
or sponsor of the 2000 National LTAP
Conference or for further information, call
Ruthie Fisher, Idaho Technology Transfer (T2 )

Center at 208-885-4334. M

I



Dealing with Those Blasted Bridges

Removing Paint from Bridge Steel Structures by Abrasive Blasting
By Mark Vogel, CHMM, CEA

When removing paint by abrasive blasting from
bridge steel structures, complicated environ-
mental regulations must be followed.

Mn/DOT's Office of Environmental Services developed
a bridge compliance manual to assist bridge inspectors
and designers in simplifying these rules. It is designed to
be a guide, to comply with Minnesota Air Quality and
Waste Management Rules with regard to paint removal
operations from bridge steel structures.

Lead or Nonlead?
When complying with Minnesota Rules Chapter 7025
(air quality) and Chapter 7045 (hazardous waste), the
concentration of lead in the paint on bridge steel struc-
tures must be determined to classify the paint as lead or
nonlead. Lead paint is defined as paint that contains 0.5
percent (5000 PPM) or more total lead by weight, or 0.5
mg/cm2 or more measured by XRF (X-Ray
Fluorescence).

When lead paint is removed by abrasive blasting, the
distance of water bod-
ies, residential areas.
schools, playgrounds.
public use areas. com-
mercial areas. indus-
trial areas, natural
protected areas, and

agricultural areas
from the bridge steel
structures are sur-
veyed. This informa-
tion is used to deter-
mine notification
requirements to the
Minnesota Pollution
Control Agency and
local residents. Also.

it determines bridge classification and what type of con-
tainment is needed during the abrasive blasting. Bridges
fall under four classifications: Class I bridges are located
in the least environmentally sensitive areas, and Class IV
are located in the most environmentally sensitive areas.
This classification determines what type of tarpaulin cur-
tains. flooring, and negative air pressure inside the con-
tainment is used to hold or keep the blasting residue in
the immediate area.

Hazardous or Nonhazardous?
When removing lead paint, it must be determined if
abrasive-blasting residue is a hazardous waste or non-
hazardous waste. If determined as hazardous waste, the
bridge site must meet the following requirements:
* The site must obtain an EPA ID number.
* The waste storage area must be protected from unau-

thorized access and must receive weekly inspections.
* Containerization of waste must meet the require-

ments of CFR 49.
* The waste must be transported off site by a licensed

hazardous waste hauler.
* A hazardous waste manifest must be used for waste

tracking documentation.
* The blasting residue must be disposed of at a facility

that can legally accept hazardous waste.
If the abrasive-blasting residue is determined to be a

nonhazardous waste, the blasting residue can be land-
filled. But proper containerization, storage, and waste
tracking still need to be followed.

Documentation is a requirement under Minnesota
environmental regulations and is also a good way to pro-
tect yourself. This documentation should be kept on file
permanently. Documentation includes the following:
* lead or nonleaded paint determination
* laboratory results of lead paint determination if appli-

cable
* operation log or on-site waste tracking form

* manifests/disposal records
* 10-day notification and bridge classification form if

Tired of spending time on
pre-pave field condition
surveying?
M n/DOT has just the solution.The dynamic cone

penetrometer (DCP) is a tool used to measure
the condition of soil and aggregate base materials
before paving. This measurement technique is cur-
rently earning great praise at Mn/DOT because it is
both accurate and quick-so much so that Mn/DOT
has constructed nine additional DCP devices for
use in the DCP loan program so that the benefits of
this technology can be transferred to the broader
engineering community.

When asked how the DCP results affected a
project's cost and time, one pleased participant of
the program commented: "Actual costs were
unknown but time savings alone would pay for the
DCP."

Mn/DOT will lend the device for one-month peri-
ods throughout the construction season to interest-
ed parties. The DCP is now available with charts
and equations, allowing greater ease of correlation
between quantitative results and parameters such
as the California Bearing Ratio (CBR). Mn/DOT has
also developed a user's guide and an instructional
video for ease of use.

To participate in the DCP loan program contact
John Siekmeier, PE, Mn/DOT research project
engineer, at 651-779-5299; e-mail john.siekmeier
@dot.state.mn.us; or check the Web at
www.mnroad.dot.state.mn.us for more details.

The LRRB has a report which presents ways to
use the DCP. To request a copy, visit the LRRB
Web site at www.lrrb.gen.mn.us or call 651-296-
2385. ii

-Sarah Iverson

lead paint
* laboratory results of blasting residue if applicable
* EPA 1I) number if blasting residue is hazardous
* weekly inspections of blasting residue in storage if

hazardous

A current form of the manual is on the Office of
Environmental Services Web site under publications
(www.dot.state.mn.us/engserv/environment), or a paper
copy can be requested by contacting Mark Vogel at 651-
284-3790. 1

[Vogel is senior transportation engineer with

Mn/DOTs Office of Environmental Services.1

Savage Snow DayIn Minnesota, we often say that we are
at the mercy of Mother Nature

when it comes to winter weather. It
may be true that we can't control
how much snow we receive, but we
can plan in advance for ways to deal
with it. What makes for effective
snow and ice control? Although many
factors are involved, timing is critical.
Once ice and snow bond to roads, the
time and effort required to plow or clear
them dramatically increases. In addition,
traffic traveling over the road compacts
the snow, making plowing even more
difficult. Consequently, the sooner an
agency initiates action, the more likely it
will result in a safe and efficient removal

operation.
To respond in a timely manner to

snow and ice, agencies need to prepare
in advance with trained staff, fully func-
tioning and well-maintained equipment,
adequate supplies of salt and sand, and
methods for communicating with the

traveling public.
On October 6, the city of Savage

Public Works Department held its annual

"Snow Day" seminar. The day-long
event was intended to keep city staff
current on all issues related to safe snow
and ice control. The city's 20 snow and
ice control personnel and six department

supervisors attended the seminar that

began with the screening of an oxy-fuel
safety video. Tom Broadbent, Circuit

Training and Assistance
Program (CTAP) instructor
and former Mn/DOT snow-
plow operator, updated staff
on the latest innovations in

sand and salt application rates.

[CTAP mobile presentations are a
great way to supplement any training
event for city, county. township, or state

personnel. For
more informa-
tion or to Actions for
schedule a
CTAP work- Ice Control
shop, contact * Adopt written sno,
Tom at 218- * Encourage coope
723-4960, ities
x3541.] * Contract for servic

cul-de-sacs)
* Measure performE
* Plan for equipmer

After lunch, * Provide adequate
the city's snow * Prepare plans for
policy, removal weather forecasts
plan, and pub-
li information * Select, store, and

efforts were * Communicate witr

reviewed. * Apply appropriate
Operators then * Investigate and im
drove their ods, and equipme
assigned snow-
plow route to

become familiar with the roads, identify
hazardous areas, and note turn-around
points.

Savage's snow removal and ice con-
trol policy explains the typical circum-
stances under which the Public Works
Department will commence plowing,
sanding, and hauling snow. The city
plows all streets after two inches of
snow have fallen, with continued snow-
fall expected. The policy also states that

Effective Snow and

w policies
rative snowplowing services and facil-

ces, when appropriate (for example,

ance and maintain records
it replacement
training
routing, scheduling, and obtaining

apply materials appropriately

h the public
snowplowing techniques

iplement innovative materials, meth-
nt

plowing will be done at the discretion of
lead personnel when fewer than two
inches of snow falls or other situations
warrant it. Priorities for snow and ice
control activities are identified by speci-
fying the streets that will be plowed and
sanded first.

The policy also gives measurable
goals for completing plowing and
cleanup operations. For example, com-
pletion of the initial plowing and widen-
ing operations are intended to be com-
pleted within 12 hours after a storm
ends.

By making this an annual event, the
city of Savage is proactively responding
to the forces of nature and improving
service to its citizens. For more informa-
tion on Savage's "Snow Day," contact
Frank Gaillard, assistant public works
director, at 612-447-8867.

The Minnesota T2/ LTAP Program is
also a good source for information on
new snow and ice research and innova-
tions. If your agency is interested in
developing a snow and ice control policy
or updating their current one, contact the
T2 Engineer at 612-625-8373. 0I

-Maria Hagen
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Improving Safety in Low-Visibility Conditions
A University of Minnesota research teamworking to increase the safety of snow-

plow and emergency vehicle operation in
low-visibility conditions has received a $2.65
million boost from Mn/DOT, the Federal
I ighway Administra tion (FHWA). and trans-
portation-related industries. The University will

work as part of a larger Mn/DOT-led team that
includes other public and private partners. The
three-year project will integrate technologies
designed to guide vehicles and avoid collisions
into a comprehensive system to assist drivers.
Tests of the new system will be carried out on
Minnesota Trunk Highway 7, between
Hutchinson and the Twin (Cities. /See below /br
more about ITS eC/Urts in this area./

The overall project is funded chiefly through
a $3.9 million FHWA grant to Mn/l)DOT, one of
four federal Intelligent Vehicle Initiative (IVI)
grants announced November 8 by U.S. Secretary

of Transportation Rodney Slater. Mn/DOT is
contributing nearly $1 million more, and indus-
try partners are contributing $1.669 million, tor
a total project budget of $6.55 million, of which
$2.65 million will support University of
Minnesota researchers. The Center for
Transportation Studies' Intelligent Transportation
Systems (ITS) Institute will coordinate the work, w
will be perforned under contract to Mn/DOT.

"These technologies have imiplications to help
of all vehicles," said Max l)onath, director of the I
Institute. "We have an opportunity not only to test
systems with professional drivers under the harshe

ditions. but to help ensure that our rural roads stay
to the public. National tests such as these provide

hensive evaluation on Ilighway 7 are planned for
the third year.

b " In addition to University of Minnesota
researchers, the project team will include repre-
sentatives of Mn/DOT's Office of Advanced
Transportation Systems (OATS) and other
offices: 3M's ITS division. provider of a magnet-
ic-based lateral guidance system: Navistar, a sup-
plier of medium and heavy-duty trucks: and
AltraTechnologies, provider of radar-based colli-

SM sion warning systems. Technologies to be tested
include magnetic lateral position sensing along
the roadway, a centimneter-level differential glob-
al positioning system (DGPS). a high-accuracy
digital map of the road. several types of radar, a
"virtual rumble strip." and a windshield "head-
up" display.

The head-up display. developed by CTS
researchers, allows drivers to "see" the road via a
projected image of lane boundaries, fixed roadside
features, and obstacles detected by radar. The vir-

The SAFEPLOW test vehicle, in use this winter on Highway 7. includes a head-up tual rumble strip. also developed at the University.
display (HUD) that allows drivers to '"see"in whiteout conditions. Using data gathered causes the steering wheel to vibrate when a car
from a digital global positioning system and radar, the HUD projects images of lane veers out of its lane. The radar alerts plow drivers
boundaries and obstacles onto the windshield. to obstacles ahead and flashes high-intensity lights

which

drivers
TS
these

'st con-

openl

credi-

bility to these concepts and help accelerate their deploy-
ment into the wider marketplace.'"

The work will focus primarily on reducing the risk
of driving snowplows or emergency vehicles during
winter whiteouts, fog,. or other low-visibility situa-
tions. Four snowplows, one state patrol vehicle, and
one ambulance will be equipped with technologies to
assist drivers. Much of the study will be devoted to
developing, installing, and refining the systems and
training the drivers: regular operations and a compre-

from the rear of the plow to warn drivers approach-
ing from behind.

The University of Minnesota team includes, in addi-
tion to CTS and the ITS Institute staff, researchers from
the Department of Mechanical Engineering, the College
of Architecture and Landscape Architecture, the Human
Factors Research Laboratory of the College of Education
and Human Development, and the University of
Minnesota-Duluth. H

Local Government Benefits from Trunk Highway (TH) 7 Corridor ITS Study
by Rick Kjonaas tland John Rodehbero'The new Intelligent Vehicle Initiative

(,see above) is the newest element in a
larger study of the Hlighway 7 Corridor.

The study was primarily initiated through

an effort of the Highway 7 Coalition, Inc..
which included private partners such as
Sutchinson Technology (HTI) and 3M in
Hutchinson. Quast Transfer in Winsted,
and Lester Building Systems in Lester
Prairie, as well as local governmental
agencies.

Both private and public agencies on
Highway 7 noted an increasing concern

about the safety and functionality of the
corridor. The coalition realized that

although they would prefer to have a
four-lane highway section from

IHutchinson to 1-494. this was unlikely
given financial and environmental limita-
tions. The coalition instead focused on

promoting a coordinated public/private

partnership that supported a "Super-2'"
concept highway with ITS applications as
the best option for addressing these con-
cerns. Based on the study, Mn/l)OT
incorporated many of the recolnmenda-

tions into its ongoing construction
inlprovemnent program.

The study ifocused along I'TH 7, which
runs cast/west 46 miles from THll1 15 in
Hlutchinson to 1-494 in the Twin Cities.
The corridor includes a 39-mile section of
typical two-lane rural roadway and a 7-
mile section of four-lane divided urban
roadway. The project transverses the

counties of Mcl eod. Carver, and

lennepin and the cities of lHutchinson,
Silver I ake, St. Ronifacious, Minnetrista,

Victoria, (hanhassen, Shorewood.

Fxcelsior, and Minnetonka. This section

of T'll 7 includes miaintenance and opera-

tion activities fron Mn/D)OT l)istrict 8

(Willmnar) and the Metro Division, and

the State Patrol's Mankato alld Metlro

Districts.

Study Goals, Visions, Issues
Portions of the TI 1 7 Corridor are begin-
ning to demonstrate land use patterns and
traffic characteristics typical of many of
the two-lane highways that provide access
from greater Minnesota to the
Minneapolis and St. Paul metropolitan
area. There is a need to furnish motorists
with timely iniformation oin upcoming
road/weather conditions, manage con-
struction activities, share information.
provide swift incident response, and
enhance traffic management and opera-
tional capabilities.

A key goal of this study was to identi-
fy advanced technology that could coop-
eratively be applied to enhance trans-
portation mianagement and traveler infor-
mnation capabilities in order to increase
safety and efficiency of the transportation
system along the TIH 7 Corridor. Specific
goals were to:
SD)evelop an expandable transportation

managenment system.
* Deploy a real-time traveler/weather

information system.
* Deploy a sufficient surveillance system.
* Elstablish the framework for enhanced

interagency cooperation for incident
response and operation/mlaintenance

of traffic manaagement/traveler infor-
mnation systems.

* Provide adequate resources to effec-
tively operate and maintain the Trunk
Highway 7 ITS Corridor.

* Provide opportunities for public/pri-
vate partnershilps.
A preliminary ITS solutions list was

developed and organized in the following
categories:

* traffic management incident/ecmlr-
gency imanagement

* traveler inforlnation
* advanced vehicles

* control/commnnunications center

The IVI grant discussed above
will focus on the advanced
vehicle portion of
these solu-

tions, but will
also begin to
address many of
the other solutions
that were noted in
the report. The goal
of the local govern-
mental agencies
involved and the
Highway 7 Coalition is
to make sure that the
development of the corri-
dor continues in the manner proposed in
the ITS Study and in the Highway' 7
Corridor Study completed in March of
1996 by BRW, Inc. for Mn/DOT.

Local Government Issues
McLeod County and the city otf
Htutchinson are excited about the potential
for the Intelligent Vehicle Initiative to
begin to address the issues and goals
developed in the previous studies. We are
also determined to make sure that these
issues and goals continue to be addressed
through public/private partnerships and
continued conmmitment from state and
federal agencies.

The IVI project includes setting up a
data gathering workstation. We hope that
this space can be designed to be our
future conmmnunications center so that we
can continue to implement projects to
make TH 7 a true rural ITS corridor. We
believe that this is imlportant for several
reasons:

* A rural ITS corridor including west
from H -utchinson to Montevideo or the
South Dakota border would provide a
miore comprehensive route, with mul-
tiple conditions.

* McLeod County is in
District 8 (Wilnlmar) for

Mn/DOT and the Mankato
" District for the State Patrol.

East of Mceod County is

served by the Metro
Districts of the State
Patrol and Mn/DOT.
Having multiple juris-
dictions on a single

route has created
confusion in the past

and will most likely continue
to be a service and safety issue in the

future. The specific goals noted above
may be better served through a single
communications center that could also
serve the parallel corridors of TH 12
and TH 212.

* A coordinated communication center
in Hutchinson could include city.
county. Mn/I)OT, and State Patrol
service as well as transit services for
the region. Combining resources has
the potential to efficiently provide sig-
nificantly improved service to the
region. We already have shown we
can achieve this with the award-win-
ning, multi-jurisdictional Hutchinson
Area Transportation Services facility.
We are extremely excited about what

has been achieved by a multitude of pub-
lic and private entities in working toward

providing safe and efficient transportation
services to the area. This is a terrific
example of how rural Minnesota and the
metropolitan area can work together to
provide efficient services that benefit the
entire region. and we look forward to the

next step. F
/Kjtnaass is counlts engineer i

Mclieod Countl(' : Rodeber is
Httclhinson ' city engineer. Botll are
imemirhers of the Milnnesota 7T Steering
Committ/e.
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Work Zone Seminars
Coming to a Location
Near YouW arning Lites of MN, Inc., is offering "Work

Zone Traffic Control and Road Markineg
Seminar: A Common Sense Approach to Traffic
Control," at locations around the state. Topics fea-
tured this year will be:
* overviesw of traffic control
* principles and devices

* working in work zones
* signing/pavement markings

City and county workers and supervisors, traf-
tic control designers of state and local road
authorities, local and regional utilities personnel,
work zone traffic control supervisors, and con-
struction contractors are all encouraged to attend

this seminar. Sponsors for the seminar are

Warning Lites of MN, Inc., 3M, Minnesota T'

Center. Minnesota Department of Transportation.
and Minnesota Public Works Association.

All seminars are scheduled from 9:00 a.m to
I2:0()0 noon. The $24.00 attendance fee includes

the seminar, text materials, and buffet lunch. Dates
and locations of the seminar follow:

Date
Mar. I
Mar. 2
Mar. 8
Mar. 9
Mar. 23

Location
Sioux Falls, SI)
Worthington
Grand Rapids
Duluth
Rochester

Mar. 27 Prior Lake

Mar. 29 Brooklyn Ctr.

Venue
Ramada Inn
Ramada Inn
Saw Mill
Radisson
Holiday Inn
South
Mystic Lake
Casino
Hilton

Registration is required fothr the seminar.

Contact Warning Lites at 612-521-4200 for more

information or to obtain a registration form. 0

Mark Your
Calendars:

Northland "How To"
Conference
The Northland Chapter of American
Traffic Safety Services Association
(ATSSA) will hold its annual "How
To" Conference March 13-15. 2(00.
in Fargo, N. Dak. The title of the con-
ference is "New Beginnings for a
New Century." Topics for the confer-
ence include:

* evolution of sign technology
* Gopher One Call system
* traffic accident investigation
* speed reduction
* 911 signing
* liquid tape
Call ATSSA at 540-368-1701 for
more information.

Minnesota Spring
Maintenance Expo
An indoor and outdoor vendor and
equipment display will be a part of

Tw cnty sears aco when it snowed.
we sanded. We literally sanded.

Most of us had winter sand stockpiles
that were mixed with just enough salt
to keep the sand from freezing into a
lump. As public expectations of snow
and ice control have risen so has the
percent of salt we mix into our winter
stockpiles. Today most agencies
"sweeten" their winter sand stockpiles
with anywhere from 20 to 50 percent
salt.

Winter sand isn't cheap. By the
time equipment, labor, and materials
are accounted for, most stockpiles cost
somewhere around $12 to $15 per
yard. When wse add the clean-up costs
connected with sand -- such as spring
sweeping and ditch. culvert, and storm
sewser clean-up-the cost of applying
and cleaning up winter sand mixes can
be tw0 to three times more than using
straight salt.

Sand and salt don't necessarily
make the best partners. either. Most of

the time sand and salt work against

each other. Sand doesn't melt ice. In

fact. sand diminishes the melting capa-
bilities of salt. Studies show that
straight salt will melt more ice than

salt sand mixes.
Sand is ised to gain traction. Many

residential, gravel. and other low-vol-
ume roads only require abrasives at
intersections, hills, and curves.
Abrasives are most effective when they
are placed on top of ar icy road. We
w\ant abrasixes to he betwveen vehicle

tires and the ice. When salt is mixed
with the sand and melting takes place,
the abrasise \ ill mix with the snow or
ice and tra iction \ ill he lost.

I xample I It the pavementr tern

perature is 25-31 degrees F.. an ap)pli
cation rate of str salt should be

around 200 )pound's per two lane mile.

Tx to-huidried pounds is about a \'heel-
harT\\ load of alt. \itih a 201 percentc

stockpile ir. the perator is iforced to

cho'ose an pplication rate of 1,000(
poundj lust' to apple the t)0 pounds of

the 2000 Minnesota Spring
Maintenance Expo at the St. Cloud
Civic Center April 10 -I I. Education
sessions will feature topics such as:
* roadway maintenance techniques
* equipment maintenance
* Lyme disease prevention
* gravel road maintenance and dust

control
* work zone safety
* vegetation management
* defensive driving

New this year will be an outdoor
demonstration area set up at the near-
by Minnesota Highway Safety Center.
Expo participants will be bused from
the Civic Center to the demo site each
dlay, for an afternoon of heavy equip-
ment demonstrations and hands-on
learning opportunities.

Expo sponsors are Mn/DOT, the

IRRB, Minnesota T'', the Minnesota
Street Superintendents Association.
and the Minnesota Public Works
Association.

To register contact Bev Ringsak at
612-625-6689 or e-mail
bringsak( cce.umn.edu.

salt that is needed to achieve melting.
This leaves 800 pounds of wasted sand
on the road.

Example 2: When abrasives are
applied on a low-volume road, the
application rate should be somewhere
aroulnd 1.500 to 2.00()0 pounds per two-
lane mile. (My experience has shown
me that most operators are up around
2,000-4,000 pounds.) Two thousand
pounds of a 20 percent sandl/salt mix
would mean that an operator is apply-
ing 400 pounds of salt and I,600
pounds of sand. If the pave-
ment temperature is 25 -30
degrees F.. the operator is
applying twice the amount
of salt that would be

needed to melt the inter-
section in addition to
the 1,600 pounds of
sand that won't pro-
vide any benefit
once all of that e
extra salt melts the
ice.

Sandlsalt "

mixes don't "*
allow opera-
tors to mellt

ice without
wasting tons of
sand, and mixes do not
allow operators to apply abrasives
without wasting salt.

Many folks balk at the
thought of uising straight salt:

"We're noit Mn/D)()OT: we don't
have a bare pavement policy."''

"So if the road is slippery what do

you do'?"
"We sand."
"'If the road is slippery tie next day

what do you dot"?
"We go out sandlinig."

"So when do you stop sanding'?"
"'Whenc the road isn't slippery."
Bare pavement is bare pavementl.

aiVenl though you mnay not havie a 24-
horln day operation if you're sanding

a road day after dlay until it is bare,

CTS Eleventh Annual
Transportation
Research Conference
The CTS Eleventh Annual
Transportation Research Conference
will take place May 24--25 at
RiverCentre in St. Paul.

As in past years, the first day of
the conference will feature the fol-
lowing: an opening plenary session,
this year focusing on the "sprawl
debate": a luncheon speaker: and con-
current sessions on a variety of topics,
The second day has been restructured
and will include a breakfast plenary
session followed by workshops on
bridge infrastructure and transporta-
tion and regional growth, as well as
concurrent sessions in the safety and
traffic flow track.

A preliminary conference brochure
with registration materials will be
mailed in March. For more informa-
tion contact Catherine Ploetz, 612-626-

2259; cploetz(acce.umn.edu. F

whether you admit it or n(ot, you have
a bare pavement policy.

Using both sand and salt efficiently
is the goal. The first step to saving
iioney is to honestly assess your cur
rent levels of snow and ice service.

Snow and ice policies may need to be
updated to reflect increased levels of
service.

The second step is training.
Operators need to be knowledgeable in
the use of sand and salt. When opera-
tors have no guidelines to help theml
make good application rate decisions.
they will overuse sand and salt. Using

the right material at the right
time in the right amount

is the topic of
the CTAP
Snow and

*" Ice Class.

" Part 1.

The last

" step is assess-
ing equipnlment

ao c " lneeds. Operators
s nleed to hale coln-

trol over their

aplplication rates.
Straight salt is often

the miiost cost-effectivc

Ireatmentlr for a road.

(Remember. whell pavl-
meIrict tenlperature is

abo\ve 25 degrees a wheel

harrmw load of salt \\;ill
treat two lane-nmiles of road.) If ploi
operators don't have equipment that

will allow\ themn control \er their

application rates, the! \il iluse lore

salt and sand lthan is needed.

The (ircuit Training and Assistance

Prograi is your reso nct for snow and

ice control questions. I iou woubd like

to schedule a snow allnd ice class (or ii

you have anl questions oi a1 particular
piece of equipment or praclice. Ieel ree

to call ne at 21R-72 14960 est,_ t54l. i.1
-Trn Broadbent, CT/W

Instructor, .,11)OT

Page. 2000

CTAP Update:
Assessing Levels of Snow and Ice Service
Realistically Saves Money

Can't Attend the Warning Lites
Work Zone Safety Seminars?
T hen check the National Work Zone Safety

Information Clearinghouse Web site:
http:ii//wzsafety.tamu.edu.

Maintained by the Texas Transportation
Institute, the site has five searchable databases
on key work zone safety contacts, safety prac-
tices, safety training, available technologies, and
research results. i
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New Reports and Videos
For new items, call Anne Mackereth at the
Mn/DOT Library, 651-297-4168.

New Reports
Guide for the Development of Bicycle Facilities.

AASIITO Task Force on (;eometric I)esign. Washington,

I).C.: American Association of State Ilighway and
Transportation ()Oficials.

Views fromn the Road: A Community Guide for
Assessing Rural Historic Landscapes. David II. Copps,
Washington. l).C.: Island Press.

Il;AP Asphalt Paving Inspection and Chip Seal
Application Checklists. I'AP. [Washington, ).(.: U.S.

I)epartment of Transportation, Federal llighIxal

Admtlilistration.t

How to Develop and Implement an Integrated
Roadside Vegetation Management Programl: A Guide
for Township, City, County, Parish, State, Turnpike
and Other Roadside Authorities. Prepared by the
National Roadside Vegetation Management Association.

Integrated Roadside Vegetation Management IProgram
lTask Force, [Newark, Dlelaware]: The Association.

New CD-ROMs
Introduction to Work Zone Basics and Flagging.

Arizona Local Technical Assistance Program.
his CD()-R()M covers basic skills needed to operate

safely and efficiently in work zones. Topics include
knowing the different 'ypes of traffic control devices.

performing flaggiing operations. planning and settcing up
a work lzol, perfor milng lanle lcand road closures, atld
tdealing withi the pulic.

Extra! Extra!
The T2 Library has extra copies of the following titles, which it will give away on a first-come,
first-served basis. Call Eric Hinsdale, 612-626-1023; e-mail hinsd001@cts.umn.edu.

Extra Publications to Give Away
Rumble Strips: A Sound Investment. I ederal

I lighxway Administration Publication I HWA-SA-99-
()17 (80 copies)

This brief pamplhlet gives some basic information
oiln rumble strips and lists sources- for more technical
information.

Guidebook on Statewide Tlravel Forecasting.
Federal Ilighway Administration Report I IHWA-IlliP-
99-007. (2 copies)

This guidebook reviews the state-of the art practice
of statewide travel forcecasting, focusing on techniques
considered essential for producing good forecasts. The
report emllphasizes the need to select the technique best
suited to the situation at hand.

Technology in Rural Transportation: "Simple
Solutions." Federal lighway Administration Report I//
FHWA-RI) 97- 1)8. ( 10 copies )

This report describes more than 50 lo\\-cost. "low\
tech" solutions to rural transportation problems.

Successt'ul Supervision for Local Road
Supervisors: A handbook to help you manage, moti-
vate, communicate. IFederal Highway AdministrationI
Publication # H11WA-R-I 91-002. (6 copies)

IThis guide offers tips for local road stlpervisors on
ways to work well with their employees.

l)ust Control on Unpaved Roads. Wisconsin
Transportation Bulletin # 13. (6 copies)

lhis is a brief article outlining several techniques for
controllinig dust ooni ravel and other unpaved surfaces.

Extra Videos
Innovative Pavement Maintenance Technolog.

AASHTO. 5 minutes. i1 copy) The AASHITO() ead
State Team on innovative Pavement Maintenance
Materials developed this video. It documents the equip-
ment. materials, and techniques used in the best method

practices on spray injection patching and joint sculing.

Building the Notched Wedge .loint. National
Asphalt Paving Association. 8 minutes. (I cop

This video explores the reasons for the superior per-
formance of the notched wedge joint and demonstrates
its advantages to the paving crew during the construc-
tion process. (Copies of this video may also be pur-

chased from NAPA for $15: call 1-888-468-6499.) i

Learn About State ITS Projects
at Guidestar Web Site

innesota Guidestar is the state's Intelligent
Transportation Systems (ITS) program. Its mis-

sion is to research, test, and deploy advanced trans-
portation technology to save lives, time, and money.
The Intelligent Vehicle Initiative discussed on page 5
is one of many projects featured on the Guidestar
Web site:

www.dot.state.mn.us/guidestar
Other ITS projects of interest to users in greater

Minnesota include Mayday Plus, an emergency
response system capable of accepting and routing
data and voice messages sent automatically from
crashed vehicles, and a coordinate-based local
addressing system in Blue Earth County to aid in
locating rural emergencies. Ai
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The Time is Now to Voice Your Opinions
on MUTCD
T he revised Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices

(MUTCD) is scheduled for completion this year. The Federal
Register process is in place for comments on the proposed

rule making. A new chapter (Chapter V) is proposed for low-vol-
ume roads. This chapter is now in the Federal Register.

Living with the new regulations in the manual means that it
would be in each county's best interest to look carefully at the pro-
posed chapter. Please provide your comments in response to the
federal register request. The final rule making will consider all
input, and if you want your views considered, now is the time.
Each and every word and phrase, as well as the type of MUTCD
provision being proposed, should be carefully evaluated. The pro-
posed regulations will mainly impact rural county roads.
Comments are due by June 30, 2000.

A copy of the proposed legislation is on the Web:
http://152.119.239.10/docimages/pdf42/69251 web.pdf i

Where Do I Go for Timely, Geometric
Design Training?

owhere. Lake SuperiorN Colluege in conjunction vitht
MIi 1)O'T, is ioftfring a 34-\ideo-

tape series covering (iGeometric
Desin Training. This lask ori
ented, standardized course is

uniqiuc in that it call be delivered

in a classroom setting or tan indi-

vidualized self-paced st le.
Better still. this series is being

offred to State Aid counties and
cities at anl introdutiory price of
S1 .300). (The standard price is
S 3,300 lior one set or $5.500 Ifoir a
site liceinse.)

The Geometric Desin n

Tiaining Series utilize, realistic

design scenarios to promote appli-

cation-based learnilng thatl can hec
inmetdiatelv incorporated in high-

wa dJeigns. The program oflfers

users a cost effectie oopportunit

to share the experience. expertise.
and know ledge of succe sfuil. pro

ducti\ e desieners.
E ach of the 34 Geometric

Desin lessons consists of a
coordinated teachim gtide. a

trainee workbook. ald at ideo-
tape.

This special introdutiort
pricing offer ends September 29.
20()00. To purchase thle video set
or to order a free fxive-minute
intiiroductor video. call I red
L.\on at 21 S-733-5918. Ftor more
information about contining
education units (CI lis) or col
leee credit for this program. con-
tact I.ake Superitr C('ollege at
21 -733-5918: c-mail

Iflyi(nce isc.cc.mn.us: fax 218-
733-5974: or check the Web:
x\ \\ w.lsc.cc.nius Mnl)oti
geometric.htim. 1
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If your professional organization meets on a regular basis, let us include the information here. Contact Editor, Technology Exchange.

For an up-to-date list of events in Minnesota and nationwide, please see the CTS/TP events Web page: www.umn.edu/cts/events.

IATE EVENT LOCATION CONTAC

Mar. 13-15 Northland Chapter ATSSA "How To" Conference

Apr. 10-11 Minnesota Spring Maintenance Expo

Apr. 18-20 "Airports R Us," Minnesota Airport Symposium

May 19-20 Minn. Society of Professional Engineers Annual Meeting

May 24-25 CTS Eleventh Annual Transportation Research Conference

Sept. 10-13 2000 APWA International Congress and Exposition

Fargo, N. Dak.

St. Cloud Civic Center

Duluth Entertainment & Con. Ctr.

Best Western Inn, Marshall, Minn.

RiverCentre, St. Paul

Kentucky Expo Ctr., Louisville, Ky.

ATSSA. 540-368-1701

Bev Ringsak, 612-625-6689;
bringsak@cce.umn.edu

Minn. Coalition of Airports, 218-828-5049

Don Hassenstab, 651-292-8860

Catherine Pioetz. 612-626-2259:
cploetz @ cce.umn.edu

816-472-6100

RFP Jwn,,ase
As consultinl irms evaluate if Ind how1 the \want to

rcspnd to( your request fo1( r (1 assistance, it is very helpful

if they undilerstanld the0 reasonl behind your RIP. Tiiis

in)lformation will iimprove the quality ofl rIspounses ( 1

receiv.

)Does your project have key secondary issueis, suchlI o
historic preservatio n? lIte sulre to address such issues ill

your RFP to avoid undcr scoped responses.

iProject Approiach
With luck. ) ever)1y com'pany that respondlis to your RI:p
w\ill he experienced, have the proper expertise. and he

wcll-qualified. IHowe\ver, diffelirent companies imay

approach the proiect differently. What you want to knilow

is how\ you \\ill fit into their team. It is critical that you
uinderstauind thcir methodolog-y for communllillication. ~By

asking conllultanits to dsccrie their alpproach you wiill be

able to e\valuate the following elemecnts:
SItop iana iillgement support l

* team-building icetiings

* how oals will be set

* procedures for Conunullllllnicating on a ie ula i ir basis

* a,,igning responsiility and authority

Sdevcelopment of a trackinlg andi eialuation slsteni
* follow-up

Scope of Services
Allr defining the project. you imust deccide what ouu
want the engineer to do. Will the enin elor studi the

problem? l' Design a solutioni? i'repare hid documentsln

Read4er Response Forn"
Please help the tchan/ate becomle more effcltive by

filling out this forml and returnilng it to

Minnesota 'I ' ('enter

Center ifor Transportation Studies
Iniversity of Minnesotal
51 I Washington Ave. S.t.
Minneapolis, MN 55455
Fax: 612-625-6381
E-mail: snoplO 1 ( tc.umn.edu
Web: www.umn.Cdu!cts/12.htnli

The following is a(n):
addition change deletion

T itle _ ___

O rg an iz atio n-

Address _

Phone/ilax

1 mail- _ -

My suggestion, comnmcnt, or question is:

Please send me information on:

Ilo\ maNi copies of each bid document do you neied''

I he sciopel of sexr iccs is actualli a list of tasks

dcsr ibiii' what you need the coinsultant to do to resol c

your pro blem. The consuIltant wlill takeo our list anuid

refine and furthcr define ii. I the consultant dhesn't

understand \\h on nlcc( this accomplished or how you

need it accomplishld, the list of tasks they offerl niimayh be
askew. lhis i s why the project undersitanding ad piject
scope arc so important.

141 lening potential respondents knowi certain tasmks

are optional, the ywill respond in kind so that you cani
choose to accpt those" rices if financiung allows

This r ,lfin d list of tasks is w hat thei cnsultant

"es to i Iitelu the tImounlt of time necessarfor i o r

loject. and from that the fee foi r the service. If our

c'ope of services is onmprehensile and

C&i N t ldiitIt

will he ahl hoCi "o r-

d. iNu

dcqpid anda

reix' '-i 1l '' ii>' p l liI IN)lx'li t killl xx 1110>0

il helpfining Your Parameterspro
Seci ex ithin buchul.

()lten there are items which arc not required but

would he nice to haii included in/)he serices prided.

lhese optional iteim, m or niu lnot he within your

Ihud et.11 lettiuiIl lthe potential respondentsl kinow these

asks arc optional. they \\ill responid in kind so that \ou

can chooset o accept those "r ices, if financin allows.

Ihere are al o "unfrclit>I'NlOIN rices which

li he rel uired i iiit certain Iacts co l i gh 1111rnin the

Iproject. Agai. it is i polll rtiant to identify lhese possiblc

task' in u scopeiii tof se ice 1s as scliC h. This will all I

re onl ncts t hmake O alre of how they \\ill handle
the unfor ,,,sembles hould they arise.

Defining Your Parameters
Selection Schedule
This is often set hi how soon the iner can have the

RtIP typed and mailed to prospeltive consultants. and

when the cit Conill ix -nin to next meet. When set-

lin< the schedule consider the lolowine issues:

* When must the project kick off in order to be coni

pleted on time.,

* 1h\w much information <la \ou need to make a quali

tied decision.
* 1)o you plan io select from the proposals, or will voun

short list and intervicw

* 11t\\ Iman\ people, conlittees, and board nist

revici\ the proposals before a decision can he reached ?

* Ito 1 dov on plan to disseminate 1he RP (invitation

01 course, consultant Dirms would like as nuch time

as possible to put together their best response. II you

scerely limit the tnhe. your responses will be smaller

and not as oo<><. The other consideration to a scvere
linic limitation is that it \our project is small and your

favorite consultinf firm alrcadi has five or six lur~e

project proposals to complete. it may not respond'

becas it doesn't have enough staff to rite the propos-

al. not i cause it doesn't have cninccrs available dur
ine the priect time loone .

In ceneL ral, to weeks after the RI P has been made

pulic is a wo d deadline.

udgeti

Itline the en 'inecr or architect how much yon expect to

I

spend or wh\\a0t ou think the construction cost nay h1e is

very ilipollrtant to thet process becaiuse it willi It all con

oernld know that Non fully understanid the scop e of \our

project. It ia also increase the number of alhernati e sup'
gestioils for soling youlr probliem within vlour hulI ti .

It is to otl advantaile to set a budgetl and discuss your

budi'i'cl withi Consulting firsil so that they Cani give you the

best response and provide accurate solutions to your prob-

clms. The i/e of tIhe proloject gi es Ncry iood clues about

wha l onitaiy expect and what level of resplonse is appro-

pria . Ask on l foir the ilnforilation y ou need. :or lare.
compex projecls yNO will need much in'rmation but

domI ask for the sale detail on a s tii rict or o0 oiim
inmil the numbcr i lir s willing to stubmtit a propo al.

Project Schedule
\hen does thie project iecd tho be comipletel' Is

the projIect opex n ended or is there a dead

e " I no 'Isthe deadline critical or just
S - - 1con enientIi Pro\ ide adeut(c it1hic

b for a job oi bh comple toed.

en e Re melmber, constllu lants are specidl

Isis x ih what the\ ldo. They should pro-
vidl aln e tiniate of hoi N lonv it N ill ltake to

complete hc project. lO t wallli ntll Comparelliir0
responses and see if the narc all i the sane hallplrk. Ie

\ary of consu ltantlIs who say they can compl ete theli proj

rot in significantl less ltle. The m ay just he saying

hal becausel thex nlt ur project.

Proposal Format
Visual Specifications
If this is a cos pipo > I l land all lo need is a cotlrlct

tiLad ai co )st, he surte io ,as so. It w i tl av iid x necessar

rexicw ofl ionm ald citunib rsoic proposals . n the other

Ihaind. if Nyou need extensii information. remember i llou

are the customel r and the customer is alxas ri<'ht. Ask

Ifor hal t you need and feel justified illn rejcctig' lny plro

posal that doesnft m eet your requirements. A company

that Can't follow directions> in an RI P may not listen to

ylo duri ng the project. ceither.

Consider whal items t\ill help you quickly and casilN
revicil the proposals. Il re warc a lw iltems to consider:

* ('over: you mari w avant to request that cortailn identifiy-

ing nu lliirs, datels, or nates be on the cover.

* Maps anlior photos: color or black and white,

* Ilindin: IF 1ou need to photocopy or file the propos-

al in a specific manner you maI want to request

three-ring binders, plastic comb binders, or unbound

proposals.

(Content Specilicatlions
IProposals are' very time consumllin and costly to pre

palre. If Iou nake the process too lllcumbersome in coim-

parison to the size of the project. youa nuy limit the nltm-
bher of firmsI willing to respond to your RI P. Hry olly

askiing for the information that is truly imlportant in our

selection process,. ou will save yourself the headache of

wading through pages of unnecessar information and

increas e the tnumber of r>l)esponses.

A grollng trend among busy administrators is 1(to

limit the number ofs pes consultants may use either in

the entire proposal or in certain sections of the proposal.

This helps avoid the fluff and lets you get1 i to the heart of

the problem. It is entirel appropriate fory ou to request

tlhat item s he in a certain older. This will nalke it Oeasier

to compare company A to conmpan B. id

/Rleriniw/ ith prminion from Alcad & Hnthin

Issues, Sepismhr /W7N. vol. 2, no. .J. Fur more frm
Macad & hunt, vili wIwO 1w.m1adium.r1 1com/u ./
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